
Friday November 26, 2021 
 

Busan Race 2: Class 6 (1200M) Allowance / KRW 25 Million 

 

Fillies (and one mare) only in this big field class 6 maiden. After two goes at 1000M and one 

at 1400M, registering consistent times in all three, (10) GOLDEN POWER tackles this distance 

for the first time and is perhaps ready to win. She ran on well for 4th last start at 1000M and 

this could suit. (6) CHEONGMA POWER too looks to be working her way towards the winner’s 

circle. She has the join-fastest time of any of these for the distance and comes in having run a 

good 2nd and 3rd in her latest two. Today and apprentice takes 4kg off her back and that could 

be what she needs to make the breakthrough. She’ll most likely be on pace from the start and 

can go all the way. (11) LOOKING CAT is one of only two in the race who has won already, 

albeit all the way back in January over 1400M. She hasn’t raced since March and while she 

only trialed adequately, shouldn’t be overlooked. (4) DOCTOR TANGO has offered nothing in 

three previous outings but fairly bolted up in a trial two weekends ago and can be given 

another chance here. (2) UNBRIDLED QUEEN another in the hunt. 

 

Selections (10) Golden Power (6) Cheongma Power (11) Looking Cat (4) Doctor Tango 

Next Best 2, 1 

Fast Start 2, 4, 6, 13 

 

Busan Race 3: Class 5 (1400M) Handicap / KRW 60 Million 

 

It’s hard to look too far past (3) MISS GO here. Her win came in a super time two starts back 

over 1000M and she then ran a solid 4th in the Gimhae Mayor’s Trophy on October 31st. She 

comes up in trip but from a good draw she can lead and it would be a surprise were she to be 

beaten. (4) FANTASTIC LEADER comes in following a good 2nd place over class and distance 

on October 24th when he sat midfield before running on and only very narrowly missing out. 

He comes up 3kg in the weights but should be competitive. (7) NICE WORLD came home in 

3rd place in that October 24th race, continuing his run of very consistent form, finishing 

between 2nd and 4th in all five starts so far. He surely continues that record here. (12) INDIAN 

PART is yet to win in eighteen tries but is rarely far away with eight placed finishes. He doesn’t 

need to lead or be on pace so the draw shouldn’t be a problem and he can go close. (8) KING 

BROTHER another in the hunt. 

 

Selections (3) Miss Go (4) Fantastic Leader (7) Nice World (12) Indian Party 

Next Best 8, 2 

Fast Start 1, 3, 5, 7 

 

Busan Race 4: Class 5 (1600M) Handicap / KRW 40 Million 

 

(8) WONDERFUL FAGER returned from five months out to get his maiden win over 1200M less 



than two weeks ago on November 14th. He looked full of running that day and while he is up 

significantly in distance time, they can strike while the iron is hot again here. It’s a competitive 

race though. (5) QUEEN OF HEARTS comes in following a decent class and distance 2nd place 

three weeks ago and from a nice draw can aim to repeat while (9) WONDERFUL WORLD is 

another up in class, in his case following a good win at this distance on November 12th when 

handy early before striking the front on the turn and running on well. He can measure up at 

this level. (3) K K WON is yet to win in fifteen attempts but has a solid placing record as well 

as the fastest time among these at a mile. From a great draw, he’ll be on pace and has solid 

claims to go close again. (12) LUCAS SUN generally makes up excellent ground late on and will 

surely be coming home strong. If he doesn’t leave himself too much to do, he’ll be dangerous. 

 

Selections (8) Wonderful Fager (5) Queen Of Hearts (9) Wonderful World (3) K K Won  

Next Best 12, 4 

Fast Start 3, 4, 6, 8 

 

Busan Race 5: Class 4 (1200M) Handicap / KRW 60 Million 

 

(5) DOCTOR CAESAR won his first two races at 1000M and 1200M, the latter at this class, 

before taking his chance in the Gimhae Mayor’s Trophy, when he set a tough early pace before 

ultimately ending up in 3rd. He returns to shallower waters today and under a light weight 

and from a good gate he should on the lead from the start and prove very hard to beat. (10) 

MUJEOK BULPAE has proved very consistent across his nine starts to date. He beat a couple of 

these when 6th at his latest outing in a hot race over 1400M on October 31st and steps back 

in trip for the first time in a while. He has finished as runner-up on no fewer than five occasions 

and can do so again here. (3) WINNING DANCER has registered fast times in 2nd and 4th in his 

latest two. He runs on strong and should enter the calculations. (2) AMAZING FOOT and (7) 

BURNING FLY the best of the rest. 

 

Selections (5) Doctor Caesar (10) Mujeok Bulpae (3) Winning Dancer (2) Amazing Foot 

Next Best 7, 6 

Fast Start 2, 5, 6, 7 

 

Busan Race 6: Class 3 (1200M) Handicap / KRW 75 Million 

 

A winner of five from eleven so far and of both his latest two, (1) DOCTOR FASHION is the one 

to beat again here. He comes up 3.5kg from his latest score at class and distance on October 

8th but from a great draw on the inside can get to the lead from the start and should have too 

much. Draw a line through the latest outing of (11) B J MISS when well beaten in the Luna 

Stakes Oaks trial over a mile in October. This should suit much better and while she is drawn 

wide again, she carries a very light weight and can be in the finish. (7) COPY THAT was a very 

good winner over this distance first-up on October 10th. He then ran 4th over 1400M on his 

first try at this class two weeks ago and can keep his good run going here. (4) YEONGGWANGUI 

TIME and (8) FUTURE KING are others with placing claims. 



 

Selections (1) Doctor Fashion (11) B J Miss (7) Copy That (4) Yeonggwangui Time 

Next Best 8, 2 

Fast Start 1, 5, 8, 11 

 

Busan Race 7: Class 3 (1800M) Allowance / KRW 75 Million 

 

(3) ALPHA STAR was an all the way winner over a mile at class 3 level on October 1st. Up in 

class and in distance today, he draws nicely and while this is significantly harder, he has claims 

to win again. (12) MAN OF TOP beat three of these on his way to 3rd place at class and distance 

on October 22nd, continuing a recent run of good form. Gate twelve over 1800M at Busan is 

never easy but he doesn’t need to lead and if he can find a decent position then he can go 

close. (2) POKPUNG EONDEOK was a smart class 4 winner over a mile two starts back before 

running a very good 2nd to Fantastic Man at this class and distance back in August. This is his 

first start since then but he draws nicely and should figure in the finish. (9) QUATTRO MAX and 

(8) YEONGGWANGUI FIGHT are among others who should be in at least the placing frame.  

 

Selections (3) Alpha Star (12) Man Of Top (2) Pokpung Eondeok (9) Quattro Max 

Next Best 8, 4 

Fast Start 1, 3, 7, 12 

 


